
IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT 

 
 

No. 18-50134 
 
 

UNITED FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY,  
 
                     Plaintiff - Appellee 
 
v. 
 
KENT DISTRIBUTORS, INCORPORATED,  
 
                     Defendant - Appellant 
 

 
 

 
Appeal from the United States District Court  

for the Western District of Texas 
USDC No. 7:17-CV-23 

 
 
Before SMITH, DUNCAN, and ENGELHARDT, Circuit Judges. 

PER CURIAM:*

United Fire and Casualty Company (“United”), an insurer, sought a 

declaratory judgment that it had no duty to defend or indemnify Kent 

Distributors, Inc. (“Kent”), the insured, in a separate lawsuit involving one of 

Kent’s employees. Kent counterclaimed for declaratory relief and breach of 

policy, arguing that its policies cover the underlying litigation. The district 

court granted summary judgment to United, declared that United had no duty 
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CIR. R. 47.5.4. 
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to defend or indemnify Kent, and dismissed Kent’s counterclaims with 

prejudice. Kent now appeals. We AFFIRM.  

I. 

Kent purchased two liability policies from United—a commercial general 

liability (CGL) policy and a commercial liability umbrella policy. Kent 

requested that United defend and indemnify it under those policies in a lawsuit 

brought by one of Kent’s employees. In the underlying suit, Shlana Mitchell 

(“Mitchell”), a store clerk, sued Kent, claiming that another Kent employee 

from a different store attacked and sexually assaulted her while she locked the 

store at closing time. Mitchell alleged that Kent negligently hired, retained, 

trained, and supervised its employees; failed to identify the threat posed by the 

employee; failed to warn her of the threat; failed to correct the dangerous 

condition; and that Mitchell sustained physical and mental injuries as a result.  

United initially agreed to defend Kent but later denied coverage and 

withdrew from the defense, asserting that Mitchell’s claims against Kent were 

excluded from coverage under both insurance policies. United then sought a 

declaratory judgment that it had no duty to defend or indemnify Kent. Kent 

filed a counterclaim for breach of contract and sought a declaratory judgment 

that United did, in fact, have a duty to defend and indemnify. United then 

moved for summary judgment.  

Because federal jurisdiction is based on diversity of citizenship, Texas 

law governs the interpretation of the policies. Canutillo Indep. Sch. Dist. v. 

Nat’l Union Fire Ins. Co., 99 F.3d 695, 700 (5th Cir. 1996). Applying Texas law, 

the district court determined that United had no duty to defend or indemnify 

Kent in Mitchell’s lawsuit under three policy exclusions: (1) the Employer’s 

Liability Exclusion, which excludes coverage for an employee’s “bodily injury” 

suffered during employment or while “[p]erforming duties related to the 
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conduct of” the business; (2) the Texas Abuse or Molestation Exclusion, which 

excludes coverage for molestation or actual or threatened abuse of anyone in 

Kent’s “care, custody, or control,” or arising out of Kent’s negligence in the 

employment, investigation, supervision, or retention of the alleged assailant; 

and (3) the Punitive or Exemplary Damages Exclusion, which states that the 

policy “does not apply to punitive or exemplary damages.” Applying Texas’s 

“eight corners rule”—which entails comparing the “four corners” of the 

insurance policy with the “four corners” of the pleadings—the court determined 

that there was no genuine dispute as to whether Mitchell’s First Amended 

Petition contained factual allegations that trigger all three exclusions. 

Accordingly, the court granted summary judgment to United and dismissed 

Kent’s counterclaim.  

On appeal, Kent argues that the district court erred in granting 

summary judgment because United failed to establish the applicability of the 

policy exclusions to the claims in Mitchell’s lawsuit. Specifically, Kent asserts 

that it is not clear that Mitchell was under the care, custody, or control of Kent 

and, thus, it is also unclear whether Mitchell’s bodily injury occurred before or 

after she ceased her work duties. Kent also argues that the district court erred 

when it struck an affidavit purporting to establish whether Mitchell’s alleged 

attack was an excluded event under the policies. Finally, Kent argues that the 

district court erred in finding United had no duty to indemnify under the 

policies. We address each argument in turn. 

II. 

We review a grant of summary judgment de novo. Renwick v. PNK Lake 

Charles, L.L.C., 901 F.3d 605, 611 (5th Cir. 2018). Summary judgment is 

appropriate where, viewing evidence in the light most favorable to the non-

moving party, the pleadings and record show no genuine dispute as to any 
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material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. FED. 

R. CIV. P. 56(a). If the moving party initially shows the non-movant’s case lacks 

support, “the non-movant must come forward with ‘specific facts’ showing a 

genuine factual issue for trial.” TIG Ins. Co. v. Sedgwick James, 276 F.3d 754, 

759 (5th Cir. 2002). We review whether an insurer has a duty to defend its 

insured in an underlying suit as a de novo question of law. Liberty Mut. Ins. 

Co. v. Graham, 473 F.3d 596, 599 (5th Cir. 2006). 

A. 

The “eight corners” rule under Texas law determines an insurer’s duty 

to defend an insured. Under this rule, the court considers only the four corners 

of an insurance policy and the four corners of the plaintiff’s pleadings, without 

regard to the truth of the allegations. Liberty Mut. Ins. Co., 473 F.3d at 599–

600 (5th Cir. 2006). “If the four corners of a petition allege facts stating a cause 

of action which potentially falls within the four corners of the policy’s scope of 

coverage, the insurer has a duty to defend. If all the facts alleged in the 

underlying petition fall outside the scope of coverage, then there is no duty to 

defend, but we resolve all doubts regarding duty to defend in favor of the duty.” 

Id. at 600.  

Kent disputes that the allegations in Mitchell’s First Amended Petition 

unambiguously trigger the Employer’s Liability Exclusion or the Texas Abuse 

or Molestation Exclusion.1 We disagree.   

We start by analyzing the policy exclusions. The Employer’s Liability 

Exclusion contained in both the CGL and umbrella policies states that 

coverage does not apply to: 

                                         
1 Kent does not raise on appeal, and therefore waives, any argument regarding the 

district court’s ruling on the Punitive or Exemplary Damages exclusion. 
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“Bodily injury” to: 
(1) An “employee” of the insured arising out of  
     and in the course of: 

(a)  Employment by the insured; or 
(b) Performing duties related to the conduct  
     of the insured’s business[.]  

Both policies define bodily injury in a similar way. The CGL policy states that 

“‘[b]odily injury’ means bodily injury, sickness or disease sustained by a person, 

including death resulting from any of these at any time.” The umbrella policy 

states that “‘[b]odily injury’ means bodily injury, disability, sickness or disease 

sustained by a person, including death resulting from any of these at any time. 

‘Bodily injury’ includes mental anguish or other mental injury resulting from 

‘bodily injury.’”  

 Mitchell’s First Amended Petition alleges she “was employed by 

Defendant as a store clerk working at Kent Kwik #309” and “[w]hile alone 

locking the store at closing time, [she] was attacked and sexually assaulted by 

a co-employee of Defendant who was employed at a different location.” It 

further alleges that as a result, she suffered “[p]hysical pain and suffering,” 

“[m]ental anguish,” and “[p]hysical impairment,” among other things. These 

allegations fall squarely within the Employer’s Liability Exclusion. Therefore, 

we agree with the district court that there is no genuine dispute of material 

fact as to whether that exclusion applies. 

Next, both policies contain the Texas Abuse or Molestation Exclusion, 

which states: 

This insurance does not apply to “bodily injury” . . . arising out of: 
1. The actual or threatened abuse or molestation  

by anyone of any person while in the care,  
custody or control of any insured, or  

2. The negligent:  
a. Employment;  
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b. Investigation;  
c. Supervision;  
d. Reporting to the proper authorities, or 
    failure to so report; or  
e. Retention;  
   of a person for whom any insured is or ever was  
   legally responsible and whose conduct would be  
   excluded by Paragraph 1 above.   
For the purposes of this endorsement, abuse means  
an act which is committed with the intent to cause  
harm. 
 
Kent contends that Mitchell does not allege she was acting under Kent’s 

control when she was attacked. But Mitchell’s amended petition alleges that 

she “was employed by Defendant as a store clerk working at Kent Kwik #309” 

and that she was attacked “[w]hile alone locking the store at closing time[.]” 

Because the policies do not define the term “control,” the district court 

interpreted control according to its commonly understood meaning as “the 

power or authority to manage, direct, govern, administer, or oversee.” See Am. 

Fidelity & Cas. Co. v. Traders & Gen. Ins. Co., 334 S.W.2d 772, 775 (Tex. 1959); 

H.C. Price Co. v. Compass Ins. Co., 483 F. Supp. 171, 175 (N.D. Tex. 1980). We 

agree with the district court that Mitchell unambiguously alleges she was in 

Kent’s care, custody, or control by stating she was employed by Kent and was 

locking the store at closing time when she was attacked.  

Kent next argues that Mitchell does not allege abuse, molestation, or 

intent. The district court correctly found otherwise. Because the policy does not 

define “molest,” the district court—again, supplying a commonly understood 

meaning—defined molest as “to annoy, disturb or persecute especially with 

hostile intent or injurious effect” or “to make annoying sexual advances . . . to 

force physical and usually sexual contact.” Mitchell’s amended petition alleges 

that she “was attacked and sexually assaulted by a co-employee” and suffered 
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bodily and mental injuries as a result. We agree with the district court that 

there is no genuine dispute of material fact that those allegations fall within 

the abuse or molestation exclusion. 

Kent also argues that the district court erred when it struck an affidavit 

Kent filed that provided a separate account of Mitchell’s incident, one that 

allegedly raises doubts about applicability of the exclusions. Kent claims that 

the court should have considered the affidavit as extrinsic evidence under an 

exception to the “eight corners rule.” While some Texas courts have applied a 

narrow exception to the rule “where ‘it is initially impossible to discern whether 

coverage is potentially implicated and when the extrinsic evidence goes solely 

to a fundamental issues of coverage which does not overlap with the merits of 

or engage the truth or falsity of any facts alleged in the underlying case[,]’” no 

such exception applies here. Liberty Mut. Ins. Co., 473 F.3d at 603, n. 26 (5th 

Cir. 2006). Mitchell’s First Amended Petition alleges facts entirely sufficient to 

determine whether coverage is excluded.  

In sum, we conclude that Mitchell’s First Amended Petition alleges facts 

that unambiguously exclude coverage under Kent’s insurance policies.2 

Therefore, the district court correctly determined that United has no duty to 

defend Kent in Mitchell’s lawsuit. 

                                         
2 Kent also argues that there were various new allegations in Mitchell’s First 

Amended Petition that are not excluded by the policies—including general and specific acts 
of negligence, negligence related to work conditions, and premises liability. But the district 
court held, and we agree, that these allegations do not prevent application of the relevant 
exclusions. Both exclusions rule out coverage for all bodily injury, regardless of the acts or 
omissions that caused the injury. Additionally, “in reviewing the underlying pleadings, the 
court must focus on the factual allegations that show the origin of the damages rather than 
on the legal theories advanced.” VRV Dev. L.P. v. Mid-Continent Cas. Co., 630 F.3d 451, 457 
(5th Cir. 2011) (citing Nat’l Union Fire Ins. Co. of Pittsburgh, Pa. v. Merch. Fast Motor Lines, 
Inc., 939 S.W.2d 139, 141 (Tex. 1997)). 
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B. 

Finally, Kent argues that the district court erred in granting summary 

judgment on the question of whether United had a duty to indemnify. 

“Generally, Texas law only considers the duty-to-indemnify question 

justiciable after the underlying suit is concluded, unless ‘the same reasons that 

negate the duty to defend likewise negate any possibility the insurer will ever 

have a duty to indemnify.’” Northfield Ins. Co. v. Loving Home Care, Inc., 363 

F.3d 523, 529 (5th Cir. 2004) (quoting Farmers Tex. Cnty. Mut. Ins. Co. v. 

Griffin, 955 S.W.2d 81, 84 (Tex. 1997)). That is the case here. Because “the 

duty to defend is broader than the duty to indemnify[,] . . . “[l]ogic and common 

sense dictate that if there is no duty to defend, then there must be no duty to 

indemnify.” Am. States Ins. Co. v. Bailey, 133 F.3d 363, 368 (5th Cir. 1998) 

(citation omitted). Accordingly, the district court correctly determined that 

United has no duty to indemnify Kent.  

AFFIRMED. 
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